• 'PwithR21.nex' no. of taxa=24 as it includes the rCRS and two coding-only sequences aligned -DQ112752 Australia R12, and DQ112897 Melanesian P2 which were not included in the parsimony analysis.
• 'QwithM29.nex' no. of taxa=27; includes rCRS and 6 coding-only sequences not included in the analysis -DQ112885-DQ112887, DQ112895, DQ112896, DQ112898.
• 'B4a.nex' no. of taxa=48, includes rCRS.
• 'B5a.nex' no. of taxa=12, includes rCRS.
• 'M7bcM22.nex' no. of taxa=47, includes rCRS.
• 'M27M28.nex' no. of taxa=15, includes rCRS. 
NOTES ON ANALYSIS OF INSERTION/DELETION SITES
Parsimony informative sites from the entire mtDNA -coding and control region -were included in the haplogroup analyses, however gapped sites were treated as missing data, and excluded. In practise this means extensions and deletions of the C-stretches at n309 and n315 relative to the rCRS did not contribute to the analysis, and these are not shown on the branch-labelled trees in Figure 3 and Supp. Figures 1-5.
At the short 'CA' microsatellite region from n514-n523 the rCRS has (CA)x5; within the datasets there was variation of minus one, and plus one or two of these repeats relative to the rCRS. Where these extensions and contractions occurred it results in a gapped alignment. It should be noted that while these changes are shown on the branch labelled reconstructions they did not contribute to the analyses.
At the variable C-stretch region in HVRI, between n16184-n16193, extensions in the C-stretch resulting in reduction in the flanking AAAA sequence were included in the parsimony analysis (see alignments, available from http://awcmee.massey.ac.nz/downloads.htm, these are in nexus format, and have been character labelled for the rCRS sequence). Extensions beyond n16193 resulted in gaps in the alignments and thus were not included, and are not reconstructed on the labelled trees.
Other deletions are marked on the labelled trees; again these were not included in the parsimony analysis but have been reconstructed to provide a complete listing of SNPs in the individual sequence (with the exception of n309C, n315C and 16193C extensions/deletions).
The nine-base pair deletion present in several sequences at bases n8280-n8288 was artificially encoded in the parsimony analyses by adding a guanine at 8280 to the sequences in which it occurs, creating a transition rather than a gap at this character. a) The single most parsimonious minimal tree found, from 10 B5a individuals with L3 AF347014 outgroup (entire mtDNA sequence, no. of parsimony informative chars=17, parsimony score=21). Sequences from this study are shown in bold type. b) A base-labelled phylogeny reconstructed from the minimal tree. Length variations in the poly-C region from nt303-nt315 are not shown. Other gapped sites in the alignment (for example at the short 'CA' microsatellite region from n514-n523) were not included in the analysis, but are shown on the labelled tree. Substitutions are transitions to the base shown, unless marked 'tvN' where N is the base in the rCRS. Synonymous transitions are shown in red type, and sites which change more than once in a lineage in the labelled phylogeny are followed by the number of the change in brackets. When a substitution results in the same nucleotide as in the rCRS this is shown in italics. The polymorphisms relative to the rCRS at the N/R vertex are: 73G, 263G, 750G, 1438G, 2706G, 3106del, 4769G, 7028T, 8860G, 11719A, 14766T, 15326G.
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Supplementary Figure 4: P haplogroup with R21 minimal tree and branch-labelled phylogeny
a) The single most parsimonious minimal tree found, from 19 P individuals with the single R21 sequence and AF347014 L3 outgroup (entire mtDNA sequence, no. of parsimony informative chars=64, parsimony score=93). Sequences from this study are shown in bold type. b) A base-labelled phylogeny reconstructed from the minimal tree with Kivisild et al (2006) P coding-region sequences and partial R12 sequence added (broken lines). Length variations in the poly-C region from nt303-nt315 are not shown. Other gapped sites in the alignment (for example at the short 'CA' microsatellite region from n514-n523) were not included in the analysis, but are shown on the labelled tree. Substitutions are transitions to the base shown, unless marked 'tvN' where N is the base in the rCRS. Synonymous transitions are shown in red type, and sites which change more than once in a lineage in the labelled phylogeny are followed by the number of the change in brackets. When a substitution results in the same nucleotide as in the rCRS this is shown in italics. Note that nt10398A, labelled with two asterisks in the diagram, is grouping P subclades P1, P2, P3, P5, P6 separately to P4 in this analysis. The n10398A variant is considered to be ancestral to the N macrohaplogroup, reverting to10398G in parallel in several descendant N lineages; including P and R21, resulting in the phylogeny shown above. It is more probable that the P subclades branch directly from the P vertex, with a reversion to 10398G in P4, as shown in a) The consensus tree of 2 most parsimonious minimal trees found, from 16 Q and 3 M29 individuals with AF347014 L3 outgroup (entire mtDNA sequence, no. of parsimony informative chars=78, parsimony score=92). Sequences from this study are shown in bold type. b) A branch-labelled phylogeny of the Q and M29 haplogroups reconstructed from the consensus network, with Kivisild et al (2005) coding-region sequences added (broken lines). Length variations in the poly-C region from nt303-nt315 are not shown. Other gapped sites in the alignment (for example at the short 'CA' microsatellite region from n514-n523) were not included in the analysis, but are shown on the labelled tree (note that as the insertion at n12354 in AY956413 causes a frameshift mutation at the 7th codon of ND5 it is likely to a sequencing error). Substitutions are transitions to the base shown, unless marked 'tvN' where N is the base in the rCRS. Synonymous transitions are shown in red type, and sites which change more than once in a lineage in the labelled phylogeny are followed by the number of the change in brackets. When a substitution results in the same nucleotide as in the rCRS this is shown in italics. The polymorphisms relative to the rCRS at the M vertex are: 73G, 263G, 489C, 750G, 1438G, 2706G, 3106del, 4769G, 7028T, 8701G, 8860G, 9540C, 10398G, 10400T, 10873C, 11719A, 12705T, 14766T, 14783C, 15043A, 15301A, 15326G, 16223T. 
